
Kim Hung Liu

54, joined the Group in 1987. He is the Director-in-Charge of

Everstone Limited and Managing Director of Oro Design Limited,

responsible for supervising the overall production and operations of

the Group's manufacturing entities in Hong Kong and the PRC.

Christel Patotschka

Is the managing director of Abel & Zimmermann GmbH & Co KG,

Pforzheim. She is responsible for all belongings of the company’s

assets and properties, especially for the sales, product development

and marketing activities. She has more than 25 years experience in

the jewellery business and joined the Group in 2001.

Werner Roth

62, is the Managing Director of Guthmann + Wittenauer Schmuck

GmbH and in charge of manufacturing and information technology

functions of the company. He has been with Guthmann + Wittenauer

since 1971.

Senior Executive Management 

Dr. Hans Peter Barth

50, is the Deputy Executive Director of Egana Schmuck und Perlen

GmbH, Offenbach; the Deputy Executive Director of Guthmann +

Wittenauer Schmuck GmbH, Pforzheim, and the Managing Director of

Abel & Zimmermann GmbH & Co KG, Pforzheim, responsible for the

companies marketing and sales strategies. He joined the Group in

2004.

Kirsten Dankert

Joined the Group in 1997. She is the Sales and Marketing Director of

Oro Design Limited and is responsible for the business development,

product design as well as brand management within the jewellery

division.

Jacquelin Grosser-Samuels

Is a board member and the President of EganaGoldpfeil (America)

Corp., Egana Jewelry & Pearls (America) Corp. and Jacquelin Designs

Enterprises, Inc. She manages the fine jewellery division and oversees

the development of the Group's operations in North America. She

joined the Group in 1997.

KNOW-HOW.
“The way to achieve success is first to have a definite, clear, practical ideal - a goal, an objective. Second,
have the necessary means to achieve your ends - wisdom, money, materials, and methods. Third, adjust all
your means to that end.” Aristotle, greek philosopher and scientist


